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When I sat down to start writing the early drafts of what would become

PASSING, I couldn’t imagine that I would have the privilege of putting on

my first musical at Fringe World 2021. PASSING was born out of my

childhood dream of seeing someone like me represented in stories and

on stage. I wanted to see a change in the industry, in a big way, and so in

a small way, I set out to do what I could with what I had. Musical theatre

has always felt inaccessible to me; the training was expensive, the music

was advanced and the stories fantastic but unfamiliar. But with PASSING

I was able to create a show that was completely realised with only Asian

Australian artists and creatives. My hope is that this show, and this story,

resonates with everyone, irrespective of their background. PASSING

subverts from the music of traditional musical theatre; instead of a

musical director we have a DJ and instead of an orchestra we have a

mixing table. It makes me incredibly proud to showcase the music that

Denzel Mahusay created, someone who didn’t grow up listening to show

tunes but who now has his name on the program of a brand new

Australian work. Denzel has helped me make PASSING accessible to a

contemporary audience, and I hope that audiences will feel like this

show really is for everyone.

- Michele Gould

A NOTE FROM THE WRITER 



1. His life's work was to support and uplift the poorest and most

vulnerable people of Thailand. He established scholarships, education

programs, and funded experiments in agriculture to maximize

production to provide food, jobs, and education to all his people. 

2. He was passionate about the arts, being an active photographer,

painter, and jazz musician himself.  In the early 1950s, he established

the Aw Saw Jazz band and would be heard jamming with them live

for Thai radios every Friday. 

3. He published a best-selling book about his best friend; a copper-

coloured stray dog that he named Tongdaeng which translates to

golden-red.

"For seven decades, His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej was
Thailand’s guiding light. The monarch, regarded far and wide as Father
to the nation, took the country out of several deadly turns with his wise

counsel. His fortitude and devotion to human development were an
inspiration to all." - In remembrance

Things you should know about 

King Bhumibol.



Loy Krathong is a public holiday and

country wide celebration for family and

communities, it's a chance for Thai people

to celebrate the end of a lunar year and

give thanks, as well as send off bad

energies to be washed away down the

river.

Traditionally the Krathongs are made

from biodegradable materials, such

as banana trunk and leaves as well as

native flowers, because the festival is

about celebrating the water goddess,

mother nature and all its gifts.

Things you should know about 

Loy Krathong.





CAST A

Jennifer "Efa" Mackenzie is a young emerging

singer/songwriter, dancer/choreographer and actor

currently based in Perth, Western Australia. Efa is currently

studying at the prestigious Western Australian Academy of

Performing Arts (WAAPA) completing a Bachelor in

Performing Arts, majoring in Performance Making. Efa has

written and co-produced her debut single, "YOU SO

SMOOTH", which is now available on all online music

platforms.  Her music video can be streamed on YouTube.

Instagram: @efa_mackenzie

Jennifer Mackenzie - Rachel 

Jefferson has strong values and ideals based in equality, inclusion, feminism, and

anti-racism, and includes these values and ideals in his works. Jefferson also

participates in musical theatre, winning an award for his performance in Footloose:

The Musical. Jefferson believes in the importance of independent local theatre,

participating in the Perth Fringe Festival performing in the show Killdeer in 2020.

Jefferson above everything else is a deviser, he believes in the importance of

working in a group environment, and the energy that a diverse cast can bring to a

piece of work, and strives to show the importance that theatre has in today’s world.

Instagram: @jeff_the_sun

Jefferson Nguyen is an up and coming performing artist,

based in Boorloo (Perth), Western Australia. Jefferson is a

first generation Vietnamese Australian, and this

influences his work in many ways, focusing a lot on

racism, and many other social issues. He is currently at

the Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts,

studying a Bachelor of Performing Arts, majoring in

Performance Making.

Jefferson Nguyen - Mitch



Management Australia Actor Studio and credits her teacher Jeremy Levi for her

progress. Priscilla is currently a presenter for Perth Now and is also a freelance

performing artist, model, makeup artist, and emcee.

Instagram: @iampriscillale

CAST A

Priscilla Le is honoured to make her professional musical

debut with PASSING! Born and raised in Perth, Western

Australia, it was in Priscilla's early childhood that her love

for performing and entertaining was developed.

Throughout her teenage years, Priscilla was involved in

various amateur musical theatre productions including

High School Musical (Taylor McKessie) and was awarded a

vocal scholarship to Mercy College. For the past year she

has been furthering her training in screen acting at Artist 

Priscilla Le - Kate





CAST B 

Michele Gould is a performing artist and writer who is a

recent Musical Theatre graduate of Principal Academy of

Dance. She has previously completed the diploma of

Musical Theatre from WAAPA and is currently based in

Perth, Western Australia. She is currently performing in

We Will Rock You with Platinum Entertainment as her

first professional engagement and has previously

performed in Jesus Christ Superstar with the same

company. 

Michele Gould - Rachel

Michele is also a writer with a keen interest in diversity and representation, she is set

to debut her first musical: PASSING at Fringe World 2021. Having pursued both

science and the arts, Michele is constantly inspired by the creative industry and only

hopes to contribute to it her personal best.

Instagram: @michelekgould.

Sean Halley is an actor and musician based in Perth and

is currently completing his Bachelor of Acting at the

Western Australian Academy for the Performing Arts.

Coming from Melbourne, Sean is also a graduate of

Showfit (2019) where he studied Musical Theatre. Sean is

a passionate storyteller and is particularly interested in

amplifying diverse voices and stories as a means of

bringing palpable change in the world.

Instagram: @enigmatichalley
 

Sean Halley - Mitch



collaborating with not-for-profit organisations such as UNICEF in the home country

Vietnam, motivated her to make the big move to Australia in 2015 to pursue a career

in media. Crystal has been involved Black Swan State Theatre productions as an

actor and performed at two sold out seasons of Fringe World as part of the award-

winning Rhythmos Choir.

Instagram: @iamcrystalnguyen

CAST B 

Crystal Nguyen is an emerging actor, singer and model

with a passion for redefining beauty standards and

representations of people with disabilities in the arts. She

lives with Brittle Bones Disease and strives to present her

physicality as a strength in her creative expressions. At

only fifteen years old, she took part in Season 1 of

Vietnam's Got Talent and finished at sixth place. This

combined with her background in advocacy, such as 

Crystal Nguyen - Kate





At age 15, she returned to Australia and discovered her love for musical theatre after

watching Wicked. During her course, Crystal was a featured soloist Downstairs at the Maj

and in Showcase at the Nexus Theatre. Crystal is currently performing at Crown Theatre in

We Will Rock You as a Teen Queen, Gaga, and Pi-puff-didi. Crystal is delighted to be

directing an original Asian-Australian musical, PASSING for Fringe 2021. Crystal is a strong

believer in strengthening diversity, creativity, and community through the arts.

Instagram: @crystal.heo_performer

PRODUCTION TEAM

Crystal is an ardent performing artist based in Perth, Western

Australia. She is currently studying at Principal Academy of

Dance and Theatre Arts completing her Advanced Diploma of

Musical Theatre. Having a burning passion for singing from the

young age of 10, Crystal moved to South Korea to pursue a

career as a singer and was accepted as a trainee into KeyEast

Entertainment. 

Crystal Heo - Director

Amber Kitney - Producer

Amber Kitney is a creative producer based in Perth, Western

Australia with a keen interest in community engagement,

diversity and mental health awareness. She produces theatre,

and arts events and workshops through her business APK

Productions, founded in 2019. Amber is also a freelance model,

content creator, and teaching/performing artist with a Diploma

in Musical Theatre and offers piano and vocal lessons from her

home studio. 

Amber aims to inspire the next generation of artists and truly believes in the power of the

arts to connect communities and inspire people from all walks of life to engage and

share experiences in the beautifully complex world we live in. Her hobbies outside of

performing arts include drawing and painting whatever she feels like and attempting

yoga. In her downtime, Amber loves spending time in nature, tending to her many

houseplants, and hanging out with her pets!

 

Instagram: @apkproductions x @amber.kitney



PRODUCTION TEAM

Denzel Mahusay is a music composer based in Perth,

Western Australia, and strives to inspire people by

showcasing and sharing his artistic endeavors. He creates

customized dance mixes for dance choreographers and

dance teams around the world through his business

Denzoid Productions. He is also a hip-hop dance

teacher/choreographer and is currently teaching at

Vanguard Performing Arts.

Denzel Mahusay - Composer/Sound Design

Andrea Lim - Social Media/Marketing

Andrea Lim is a professional creative artist and has had

over 15 years of experience in the arts and entertainment

industry. She is a trained and qualified singer, dancer and

actor (majoring in Musical Theatre) and is a qualified

makeup artist, hair stylist, and beauty therapist. Andrea

also works as a freelance illustrator, graphic designer,

content creator, social media manager, and is a hobby

photographer. What can't she do?
Andrea is passionate about diversity in the arts and performance industry and

recently designed artwork for an activism campaign known as The Quarter Initiative.

Andrea is constantly learning and upskilling and takes pride in being a multi-faceted

creative. In addition to all of this, Andrea is a foodie, bubble tea enthusiast, and loves

video games, cartoons, and anime!

 

Instagram: @and.rea.mae x @and.rea.art

Denzel is a passionate creative utilizing dance and music production in his everyday

life and loves collaborating on projects with other creatives.

 

Instagram: @denzoid.production x @denden.mp3





Check out our merch!

Available after every show at

the merch table, or order

online at

www.passingmusical.com


